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Strike In WnMipeg 
Is Off; Work Tomorrow

.
m SAYSTlP=WILLARD WANTS 10 

CHOOSE REFEREESIGN FRIDAY 
OR SATURDAY

_____ IIS“Hiram,” a 
Times report 
Hiram Horn! 
came to. a0 
adviqeyest»

V1

New York Bank Robber. Convicted 
#t Killing bn Hi. Own Confe.- 
iioe. Tell. Story of Hi. Life oo 
the Stand

The Rest Say No—Unie» Agree
ment Today, Boxing Contre! 
Board President )Vill Announce 
Third Man

“Ml' I got.it*»-” 
‘‘In your <#*»’%

«ENT rto¥‘the & m
rA Bit of Uneasiness 

In Conference 
Circles

name ariyfl^*
Of course that
■«Wi,
“Fee—for ytiétf’ I 

“F6r givjaif you I 
adaice,” stid 8*

culated Hiram, “Aw

X •• •}

-

tB GENERAL WIKEBank,'was this afternoon found guiHy uLllLllisL Olll

?* «mr^ie mnf^tBt55dy^yand^ III mftUttiTflM UlâP

Thuradiy. When called to the bar he 111 LUIIIUIiIUH IIOU 
said his real name was Jay B. Allen, that 
he was a Canadian, twenty-six years old, 
was bom In Alberta, Canada, had no 
patents living and no rellgicto; that he 
had been convicted of murder previously 
In Washington; that he had “no specific 
occupation,” and that he bad a college 
education.

Extraordinary precautions have been 
taken by the jail officials to prevent the 
convicted man from escaping. On several 
occasions he l*s openly declared he 
would rather be shot by. bis guards while 

t0 escaping than suffer the disgrace of being 
electrocuted.

Toledo, Ohio, June 26-Selection of a 
Willard-Dempsey 

may be announced today. Tex 
is to make a determined effort to ob
tain a list of ring officials acceptable to 
Willard and the Toledo boxing commis
sion, which must be consulted before a 
final selection is made. Jack Kearns, 
manager of Dempsey, last night furnish
ed a list acceptable to the challenger. y,e otiiet,”
These include Billy Roche of New York, cogt Qf jjyj 
Jack Slcelly of Yonkers, N. Y, Jack “Sufferin’
Welch of San Francisco, Ollic Pacord of “Cun,t a - 
Toledo, Kid McPartland of New York, gittin’ a bjjjy>
Walter- Kelly of Buffalo, Bill Brown of wjnder nohnffi- a 
New York, and Kim Griffin of San olUfttm. is
Francisco. Welch was referee ot-the . . (
Willard-Johnson championship contest tbj w(®?ld a «awiel
in Havana. . whom it wif iddi

Willard, it developed today, is prov- JI
tog the main obstacle in holding up the 
selection of a referee. It was said he is . -in,*
claiming the right, by virtue of the fact 
that he is champion, to name the third “P-
man in the ring. His contentions are ‘Urh .eveiy 
not conceded by Rickard, Kearns or of- cantafford, wH 
fldals of the' boxing control board.. to tdl you ww I .thi 

It a definite selection is not agreed on price of a peckotpa 
today, It was said, that formal announce- tia?—or eomelhtagli 
ment of the choice would be made later Well, said 
from New York by Major A. J. Drexcl ’ud shet their mouths 
Biddle, president of the boxing control to open ’em I don t 1 
board. Despite the plans of the boxing afford to pay the rwt « 
control board to have a referee and two for anything they Tied 
judges decide the contest, it was regarded “And the fee?” pera
.as almost certain today that the bout “Oh, Fll bring in
will be judged solely by a referee. Nelth- right, Fm feed)»’ ’em 
er Willard nor Kearns favors the judge —----- ;---- - *’-

Strike Committee’s 
Decision Made 

Last Night

G0VERWIBITHIffiSTI6*Ti«l
Matter ■ Dispute UWy Now to 

be Probed; Trouble Ha. Luted 
Six Week.; Resolution of G.W. 
V. A.

MME FOR contest
Riçkard

referee for the
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E IHO WORD FROM BEfflMHS
the

They Seem to be Having Difficulty 
Getting Plenipotentiaries to Sign; 
Notable Stage Setting in Hall of 
Minors at Versailles

Him*.
.withoutWill Stmogfheo Law Against 

Sedition
-,i!ask * - v

said the 
as advice. GP. R. Men in Wart Vote To 

Return to WorkLAND FOR INDIAN SOLDERS
Paris, June 26—(By the Associated 

Press)—It is believed the treaty of peace 
will be signed either Friday- or Satur
day. Although the day has not been 
definitely fixed, it has been decided that 
the hour for the ’ ceremony will be at 
two o’clock. The peace conference secre
tariat is still without official knowledge 
of the personnel of the new German
peace delegation • and does not know j «6—Sr Robert Borden
W Thii^ofÆd adri^om Ger- in the house this morning announredthe 
many with regard to the,new plenipo- government Pr*£“^^°!Lth*05i^be 
tentiaries has caused some uneasiness to der of the session. There .
ayriW itself in conference circles and said, be a MU to amcnd t^? do”rXni u 
TK plans for the signing of the treaty lands act, a bill to amend t£e criminal 

are to a complete state of suspense. code for the purpose of putting into e- 
Quimar, June 2*—(By the Associated feet some of the recommendations of the 

Press)—The plenipotentiaries who will committee on sedition, and a bill to efi- 
sign the peace treaty for Germany have able Indians who had served in the L. 
not yet been chosen. It is .still proving B. F. and wishri to go on theluid to 
difficult to find men who are willing to be provided with land on Indian re
affix their signature to a document serves. A committee of the house which 
which is to be such a momentous histor- had been investigating the high cost of 
ical record. living might qlso make certain «com

mendations, Sir Robert wyit On, to the 
course of a few days, and if the recom
mendations Were made it would be nec
essary for the government to consider 
them and possibly to present a measure 
for the consideration of the house.

IThere would be an amendment to the 
dry dock subsidies act for the purpose 
of increasing the percentage rate os as
sistance on second class docks, there 
would be a pension bill to carry out thesr^Arre&iution I AMD MFFTINftU®® wjeliiiw

guests apportioned among the signatory p^^ty provisions for the bidding of by- bor party which opens in Southport Mes 
* nations Will have places in the ball. elections but « wçls notintended to pro- in question before it-ff using indas- 

Seven regiments of cavalry and. four ^ with the general franchise bilL It trial action to secure political altos. An I 
4 regiments of infantry wiU guard tire pal- was ajso possible that the committee on lnfluenti»l section of the leaders of the ' 

ace grounds during the ceremony. With- ,ndustrial relations would present a re- triple alliance of miners, railwaymen and 
to the marble court through which til rt which might call for legislation transport workers has long been in favor 
the witnesses except the Germans wiU durin_ the present session. Sir Robert „f exercising the power of the alliance to 
pass, wàl be stationed a company of added that his remarks in regard to leg- compel compliance with the demands tor 
drummers ahd buglers. No other mu- , „ based upon the forthcoming re- the abolition of conscription, the with- 
sidans will participate. The, soldiers y,e industrial relations commis- drawal of troops from Russia, the release
within the palace will aH.be members of Qnite conjectural as that body of conscientious objectors and other ob-
the republican guards, wearing silver hel- ^etmadeareport. He said that jects sought , _
mets, red coats and white breeches. ^ list Qf bills stin to be brought These leaders were deeply disa^Ototed

The Germans will be admitted at a w lengthy one, the ma- at their recent failure to Induce the par-
side entrance from the park after the d°r™ Tthem were M a mtoto char- liamfntary committee of the trades 
other delegations are seated about the jorlty of them were union coagnss to call a special confer-
borseshoe table within which will be the acter- members of the house ence of the trade unions to discuss thesigning table where the treaty will lie. Potion ^ of

Ultimatum Fbsrtble. . , , „ ^ might be reached as soon as possible. ^ alliance last night to deddlng
Paris, Jupe 46—If the heads of thc - to con4me a spedal conference in Lon-

Allied powers to Pans do ned hear from - PUlin IC UT don on July 28 to consider what action
Weimar very soon regaiding tiie German ( A Lh LHlJIJ flj JjQ should be taken to compel the govero-
delegation for the «gnmg of the^peace UnUUIIi U1IILU HU Hi- ^ comp]y with the three prindpti

SwSBlSSfe' UPPED FROM
ultimatum will demand the appointment 
of plenipotentiaries within a certain 
number of hours.
In Troubled Germany 

Berlin, June 24—Long accounts writ
ten for the Berlin papers by correspond
ents at Weimar telling of events preced
ing the decision of the German govern
ment to sign the treaty of peace show 
that there was a threat by generals and 
officers of the volunteer troops to quit 
if the treaty was signed without reser
vations. Gustav Noske. minister of de
fense, preferred his resignation, but la
ter succeeded in appeasing, the officers.
He then withdrew his resignation under 
pressure from his party and cabinet min
isters.

mm kits reouesiLegislation on Cost of Living, In
creased Aid for Dry Docks, 
Higher Pensions and on Indus
trial Relations Forecasted

Winnipeg, Jane 26—The general sym
pathetic strike has been c«Bed off. The 
men out have been told to return to work 
oil Thursday morning at eleven o'clock.

sain the 
?? .reallyto I rr
a bale of

Returned Soldier Employes of 
Canadian Vickers Ask ThatMON WAS 

TECHNICAL ONE
TMe was the decision arrived at by

__ _v the general strike committee after a
Shipyards be Re-opened—Dis-, session lasting from seven o’clock until 
«k. h Toronto Bat Salem* «j™
• c:_l,o made by .any, of the officers of the com-
in Dlgni mikbvL hilt the news has been confirmed

any sources that it may be 
nthentic. Indeed, after the 

meeting broke up it was in circulation 
to those places where labor men congre
gate to the central district of the city.

The decision of the strike committee, 
Which ends this struggle that will have 
been exactly six weeks in effect at eleven 
o’clock on Thursday fellows a conference 
of delegates of the strike committee with 
Premier Norris and member of the pro
vincial government yesterday morning. • 

The men put forward the proposition 
that if the government would appoint a 
commission to investigate the strike and 
settle the dispute, they would call off the 
general strike. The reply of the gov- 

ment was that they had not changed 
from their original position that the gen
eral strike must be called off first 

If that were done, then a committee 
to, K. C, would 

that jt

■v
Tams* M—After being out 

on strike for a month and a day, toe
th. Court For Ffflfeg Pimcript-
ioB For Liquor morning .

,C P. R. H* Return to Work
In the police court this moruirg Calgary, Alta., June 24—As toe result 

Hugh Boyle was charged with assault- of a vote taken on Turaday at a largely 
ing Police man O’Dell on March 27. He attended mass meeting of toe Ogden 
was fined 860, but if a certificate to his employes of the C. P. R. the rest w ttta 
character can be obtained the fine will men decided to return to work wecUms 
be allowed to stand. day morning. Before J^ di

A case against the Btayley Drug Com- general superintendent of the AJberta to- 
pany, charged with violating the totoxi- vision, left for Ixthbridge eariy *o^y 

or act by selling liquor, was be informed officials oftoe company that 
resumed. The company, through' its so- be wotid consider extending his oitiwar 
licitor, Ls A. Cmüon, admitted there was turn for twenty-four hmirs as to rtan- 
a technical violation, and pleaded guilty, statement if the men ta^dLaU declared 
Mr. Conlon made a statement, saying that the symprthetic strike was off..

MaÆÈBBi, jSafôghiagjas

who were'actually

as a
Wholesale Drag Compeny Before

ï

NEWJohn J. RiSter, known as “John the 
Barber,’’ removed the last possible legal 
obstacle to the contest 
he annotincer .that he w 
case against Dempsey into court at this

yesterday when 
otild not take ir •v ,«**-his

BYtime.
Setting the Stage

Paris, June 2*-(By the Ass’d Press) 
—Notable among the persons who wiU 
attend the ceremony of the signing <* 
the treaty with Germany late this week 
will he five senators who participated to 
the campaign of 1870. Premier Clemen- 
ccau announced in the senate today that 
these men would be honored with places 

of Mirrors in the chateau at

1 Bffi QUESTION 1
BEFORE URUBU - _X_4-

Largest Gl*s* and Largert Percent- 
age of Bey, ur Hi 
School—Ten F
TJw fc* • ' ' i1

■A-

in the Hall 
Versailles.

Marshal Petata, accompanied by 81x
headed by H. A. B 
be appointed. It 1 
had been the totes 
ment for some m 
committee, but it h 
tion by the strike

Ok
of the 1Fri -to this■ \ .jawaiting ac-

zm**f*- . js
w.

* SE. practise for sonurtime, and the chtef
High School this- year has set two injector wrote a letter, dated April 10, 
records; it is the largest c^ss that has advising the company not to Mi any 
graduated 1» the history (« the High more prescriptlons ef this character. In 
School and forty of the ninety soecessful ignorance of this a person took a pre- 
students are boys, tfce highest* percentage scripbon to toe office of toe company 
since the high school was opened, Miss to get liquor, after the letter had been 
Greta Lingtey, daughter of Holly Ling- received by the company This was the 

, of the staff of «T R. A. Ltd,, carried tetonical violation mentioned 
premier honors this year and tofere The case was allowed to stand until 

are nine other pupils in toe honor list next Wednesday afternoon at two 
Miss Ungiey last year won toe gold o'clock, by request of the defendants 
medal for examinations in gtade ten. council. ...

list. During the year just dosiflg three have the case set in- the morning, as he 
has been consistently a large dess was trying to dispose of all cases next 
throughout Hie year opened With nine- week in the mornings, as he was1 going to 
ty-nlne pupils to grade eleven, of whom be out of town Saturday, Sunday, Mon
eight dropped out during the year. It day and Tuesday, a longer holiday than 
is worthy-of note that of those who took he has had for eight years, so he said “I 
the -rmiSnoHnno, only one failed to se- feel just like a kid with a new toy.” 
cure the necessary pass mark. Assault on Inspector.

Those in the honor list art Miss ‘Greta A case against John Garrick, charged 
Ltogley, Miss Louise Bartsch, Israel with assaulting Inspector Harry Linton, 
Cohen, Miss Vanna Currie, Miss Marion was resumed. Alexander Lang, a wit- 
Bustto, Miss Ida Bond, Miss Edna An- ness for the defence, gave evidence that 
demon, Miss Laura Alien, Miss Florence he saw Inspector Linton and John Gar- 
Henry and Miss Marion Fisher. rick talking at the comer of Carmarthen

The graduates, in alphabetical order and Sheffield streets. He said he walked 
are as follows:—Bertha Ackeriey, Harold up the street and came back, and he 
.Alexander, Laura Allen, Edna Anderson, saw the inspector jump and take John 
Hilda Bartsch, Louise Bartsch, Florence Garrick by the throat. At this time 
Bassen, George Belyea, Marion Black, Joseph Smith came along and tried to 
Ida Bond, Marion Bus tin, Fred Cerry, part them, when Inspector Merry field 
Emma Chown, Douglas Clark, Stanley ptiled Smith off. William Donaldson 
Clarke, Israel Cohen, Henry Coleman, and Joseph Smith gave corroborative 
Marion Cooper, Selwyn Coster, Thelma evidepce.
Crabbe, Roberta Craft, Beatrice Croik- The case against John Garrick, who 
shank, Vanua Carrie, Margaret Dunlap, was charged with supplying liquor to 
Irehe Duval, Norman Dwyer, Raymond Thomas Treadwell, was resumed. 
Ellison, Dorothy Finley, Marion Fisher, Thomas Treadwell gave evidence that he 
Della Folktas, Leslie Goodwin, Thomas, did not get liquor from the defendant, 
Gosnell, MacGregor Grant, Margaret but from his wife, who was fined to 
Green, Olivia Gregory, Maurice Griffin, for this offence some time ago.
Helen Harris, Florence Henry, Donald The case was postponed until Friday 
Humphrey, Isabel Jamieson, May Jarvis, mornj„g a* ten o’clock.
Fred Jennings, Marjorie Johnston, Mur- A against Leo Hayes and Walter 
ray Lawson, Dorothy Lee, Helen Ixsvtae, Bm0tt, charged with assaulting Jake 
Greta Ltogley, Mildred Lister, David j|un, a Chinaman, was resumed. The 
Lombard, Irene Macaulay, Harry Mach- case was postponed until Friday mom- 
ura, Andrew Malcolm, Thomas Manning, . at 1080
Harold Maxwell, Bertha Morgan, Daniel ----------
Murphy, Edith McAllister, Fred Mc
Govern» Douglas McKean, Stella Mc
Leod, Nellie MacManus, Gordon Mc- 
Nichcd, Glendon McNulty, Marjory 
Northrop, Edith Paterson, Gordon Pick
ett, Charles Pidgeoo, Herbert Ridiard- 
son, William Richter, Jessie Robertson,
Kathleen Shaw, Ronald Shaw, Archibald 
Sinclair, Robert SommerviUe, Géorgie 
Springer, NeUie Stem» Kenneth Stirling,
Cedi Thompson, Blanche Turner, Leone 
Ward, Agnes Watson, Jack Welsford,
Elisa Whelnley, Stuart White, Otto Wig- BertkS Wilkes, Jean WUktos,
Katherine Wilkins, Lily Wilson, Kath
leen Woods.

Veto*»- Resolution

Oratich of ttie Bleat Wm VeterOe’ As- 
sociation a resolution was unanimously 
passed walking all members that any 
who are found guilty Of disloyal utter
ances; or acts, Iwbo have taken part in 
riots, and inciting to riot, will be ex
pelled. The Resolution points out that 
the “association is pledged to assist and 
co-operate with our constituted authori
ties, and comrades in arms, to maintain- 
ing law and order and to upholding Can
adian ideals.”

Winntoeg, Jime 25—Senator G. D. 
Robertson, minister of labor, left for Ot
tawa this morning.

Sîftè hundred 1»

ftom this there was but lRW 
alteration as. far as ^he metal workers 
are concerned, but the hopes erf these 
men have been realited by a telegram 
which was posted on the bulletin board 
of the labor temple which reads:

“Negotiations favorable to metal 
trades.” In the meantime, as far os Cal
gary is concerned, some more men were 
taken on. at the Riverside Iron Works 
Tuesday morning.
Proposals to Government

Montreal, June 25—Two proposals 
were made by the deputation of returned 
soldier employes of the Canadian Vickers 
who went up to Ottawa yesterday to lay 
their case before the prime minister and 
the minister of marine and fisheries. The 
first was that the government should 
request the company to re-open their 
yard and have work resumed without 
prejudice to the claims or contentions of 
either side, .and that a conciliation board 
be named at once to investigate the 
cause, of the dispute, which board should 
make its report without the shortest pos
sible delay. If a board of conciliation 

not deemed sufficient to meet the 
situation, then a royal commission might 
be appointed, and if all other means 
failed, then the second proposal was that 
the government should lease the yard 
and continue the construction of the 
ships now on the slips and such others 
as were on order.

The deputation was treated with the 
utmost courtesy and sympathy by the 
premier and the minister of marine, and 
it was intimated to the deputation by Sir 
Robert Borden that .the president of the 
Canadian Vickers would be approach
ed with a View of discussing the situa-

i

STILL ALARM.
A still alarm was rung in this morning 

for a fire in front of the residence of J. 
O’Neil, 108 Elliot row. The fire was 
to a board pile in front of the house, 
where the painters were at work. No 
damage was done as the fire department 
quickly responded and it was soon ex
tinguished. _____________

X New York, June 26—A bomb explod
ed early today in front of the far-factory 
of Bertram J. Goodman, in the Williams- * 
■burg district, smashing the door and 
breaking all the windows in the building.
A strike has recently been in progress 
at the plant, which employs three hun
dred persons, and the piolice are investi
gating the theory that the explosion was 
the work of a dissatisfied striker with 
anarchistic tendencies.

The Cattle Markets
Montreal, June 26—The offerings at 

the C. P. R- cattle market this morning 
numbered 100 cattle, 160 sheep and 
lambs, 750 hogs and 460 calves. Trading 
small but prices very firm. Hogs $22.50 
to $28.00. Choice steers $12JK) to $18.00; 
good $10.00 to $18.00; inferior $7.60. 
Butchers’ cattle $1L00 to $12.00 for 
choice bulls and cows and poorer qual
ity down to $6.00. Milk-fed calves $6.00 
to $10.00.

wasTo see a child three years of age hang
ing out of a third story window holding 
on to a curtain and pitifully screaming 
In terror was the appalling sight, which 
greeted residents of Erin street last 
evening. Among those who saw the lit
tle chap leaning out of toe window and 
then lose his balance .and fall, was Wil
liam Watson, a fifteen-year-old boy, and 
C. Gnudet, another young man. They 
rushed to the side of the building and 
as the strain on the little fingers began 
to relax and tie let go, they braced them
selves and together took the shock of the 
falling body. Gaudet breaking his fall 
and Watson catching him from dropping. 

The boy’s name was Rankine, a three-
„ , .. . - __ vrar-nld son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Ran-
Prtorfty p)_The kine. He was looking out of the window,

Pans, June 25—(By the A. P.) the ,to Ms mother, who was work-
council yesterday signed a document giv- “ another part of the house, and 
tog formal approval to priority for Bel- “8^ limbed up to look out on the 
giem in reparations to be_ byGer- When he toppled over the win-
many, to the amount of 2*500,CKX)»®*)0 • ^ clutched the curtain and
ftaneL The council aUo confirmed the ^ while bis screams of fright at-
plan to wipe out the Belgian war debt J* neople to the vicinity. The dis- 
through the subebtution of German asphalt sidewalk below was
bonds tor the Bdgian obligations, the th|rt fej£ anj if it had not been

! four great powers to take over the Ger- th(1 L,k work „f the two young 
man bonds, subject to the approval of WOuld undoubtedly have
their respective legislative bodies ™en ^Umtiy IdUri or maimed for life.

The bonds the powers propose to take lnto the arms .of the
over are of a special issue which the men_ the child was carried toto
peace terms require Germany to make, to home where it was found he was 
reimburse Belgium for aUrthe sums she fright and shock, but he
was obliged to borrow noon sequence of no apparent injury. His
the violation of the treaty of 1889. motheTl upon learning of the narrow es

cape. collapsed and had to receive atten
tion. People, who witnessed the act of 
the boys, are loud in their praise for 
their quick wit and action.

FOR CHILDREN’S AID.
Three Utile girls, Sophie Tilton, Mona 

Alwood and Muriel Longs troth, with 
some other playmates, realised $11.75 for 
the Children’s Aid by an entertainment 
which they conducted last evening. It 
was held on the lawn of R. W, Tilton, 
Leinster street

tion.
The deputation, on leaving the premier, 

called upon Deputy Minister of Labor 
McAland, who also promised to use 
every effort to bring about a settlement.
Agree On 44 Hours

Toronto, June 24—A forty-four hour 
week has been agreed upon by the board 
of coodUation dealing with the dispute 
between the union stockyards and the 
employes. The board has stiU before it 
the men’s demands for a straight sixty 
cents per hour for eight hours and the 
payment of overtime.
Car Barn Attacked

GOING TO SCOTLAND.
Inspector Robt. McAinsh, who has 

been troubled with absesses to his head, 
has appUed for three months leave of 
absence to the government He expects 
to leave for Scotland this week. SOLDIERS IN BUSINESS

Two more returned soldiers have j .lin
ed hands and have taken over a business 
in the city. They are 
Barker, who, after taking a course >n the 
Royal Military College at Kingston, 
went overseas with the Royal Canadian 
Regiment, ahd C. F. Wetmore, who was 
a captain in the 85th Nova Scotia Bat
talion overseas. These two young men 
have taken over the business formerly 
operated under the name of the Soulis 
Typewriter Company in this province 
and wiU conduct it under the name of 
the New Brunswick Typewriter andi 
Specialty Company, handling besides 
typewriters, a large stock of up-to date 
office appliances. Their many friends 
in toe city will wish these two young 

success in their new venture.

Phebx and TPberdinand safer from the mob. All police reserves 
were called out.

A possible basis of settlement was 
reached last night, it is said, at a private 

, , conference of all interested in the strike.
Toronto, June 25—Serious disorders judKe Barron looks for a settlement' by 

broke out late last night at the Lans- today 
downe car barns, where some strike- rws»,* CW* OutWakers were housed, and continued into Bread Drivers Go Out
thIoTbtf£reSnght, a big crowd tried fiftyTr^
to rush the place, and the men inside go on strike this mormng to enforce the 
turned the hose on the crowd. There demands which they presented to their 
were further disturbances, and Police employers last Wednesday, and in sym- 
Inspector Reeves was hit on the head pathy with the bakers wbowentonstnke 
with a brick. Things quieted down a on Sunday. Although a shortage of 
bit at midnight, when the mounted po- bread was not perceptible yesterday by 
lice got into action. John Hamilton and reason of the bakers^stnrike, it is thought 
William Robinson were arrested charged that inconvenience will result from the 
with riotimr Firemen were called to strike of drivers. .
h^eSr:hebcrowdey * ** <Jof "“treS ^d^ cL^ny

At 12.80 this morning, the crowd, re- have struck work. The strike comes asassembling, rushde the®’building again, » result ofthe company s «£»»! toac- 
and those* Inside made their way to the cept the schedule which is 1
roof, where they believed they would be ed by toe same craft to all shipyards.

Lieut. H. C.
*»■< tONWh 

!**Ov« XT O* VttVi 
m TOvdN’uv
rwA\»r \$*

Issued by author- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 

Jmeterological service

^ VSPEEDERS IN COURT
FOUND NO LIQUOR 

A strong desire for a beverage stronger 
than lemon extract led some persons to 
break into the C. N. R. freight-shed in men every

Synopsis—The chief pressure change Pond street last night. A freight cqr ^ . v
since yesterday has been to the develop- stood outside the sheds on a track and, HONORED ST. JOHN S DAY.
ment of an important high area off the climbing upon this, the persons made the Tbe members of Carieton Union Lodge,
Atlantic coast, while from the great lakes break by smashing some glass to a win- Nq ^ A. p. & A. M., accompanied by
westward there has been little or no dow through which they gained admit- mcmbers from other sister lodges in the

fe, sa. lass «;..3 ^ t s71^’ -2
SSL"1 Thu"d*,■ “ ,hl"1"

Upper St Lawrence and Ottawa Val- hundred cases then to store. form ^ ^church. After the church
ley, Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and .... service the gathering was addressed by
NOrth ^taT“d Thursday “ A shower was tendered Mbs Georgie Copenhagen, June 26-^rious rioting occu^atHa^urg mi^Ionday ^d

PUBLIC UTILITIES. eratd^ waml tâlay and Thursday. street by a number of friends. During worts irom £ve mercy and to the streets and roughly handled. The war provision department was also
A meeting of the Public Utilities Com- New ^B^^owere pr^ablyjo- ^vemng games, ,humbl with tty trifd“toXa™ troops marching through the streets and the latter

-Si 2»; ŒWS iS t0 be to opened ** some persons hem, killed and wounded
made until this afternoon. winds.

were beforeSeveral by-law matters 
the court this morning. L. M. Johnson 
was charged with speeding at the foot 
of King street on June 20. Policeman 
McNamee, who reported the incident, 
gave evidence to the effect that the de
fendant was going at the rate of twenty 
miles an hour. The case was postponed 
until tomorrow morning. . London, June 26—Right Hon. Ian Mc-

A case 8fjüns‘. ’KPherson is hard at work on a scheme for 
Slimed X°At tife l^t hiring the defend- the solution bf the Irish problem which 
ant said he was in his office at the time he wm have ready to submit to the cab
in question and also that the car was in inet wben tbe question of future gov- 
the garage on toat day. Rather than emment of Ireland arises. The consen- 
have any further postponements in the sug of opinion holds that it will be the 
matter the defendant agreed to pay the fir$t great question to be settled after 
fine. A fine of $10 was imposed but was jg undertaken by the government
allowed to stand. , ,

Max Lambert was charged with ex
ceeding the speed limit at the corner of 
Main and Mill streets in the afternoon of 
June 23. Policeman Hogg gave evidence 

going at the rate of

AI WORK ON SAIUHON 
FOR IRISH PROBLEM

SERIOUS RIOTS IR H1MBUR6; SOME KILTER
warm

that the car was 
twenty | miles per hour.
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